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Annual Promotions 2017 Scientists say there may be yet another unseen 

planet at solar system’s edge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Astronomers say they’ve found hints that an unseen planetary-mass object 
may lurk in the outer reaches of our solar system. And no, they’re not talking 
about Planet Nine, Planet X, Nibiru or any of the other previously hypothe-
sized worlds out there. 

Kat Volk and Renu Malhotra of the University of Arizona’s Lunar and Plane-
tary Laboratory say their analysis points to an eight-degree tilt in the average 
planes of orbits for the most distant objects in the Kuiper Belt, a ring of icy 
mini-worlds that lie beyond the orbit of Neptune. 

“The most likely explanation for our results is that there is some unseen 
mass,” Volk said in a news release. “According to our calculations, some-
thing as massive as Mars would be needed to cause the warp that we meas-
ured.” 

An artist’s conception shows a hypothesized planet orbiting off the main plane of the solar sys-

tem. The depicted orbits and planetary sizes are not shown to scale. (UA / LPL Illustration / 

Heather Roper)  

https://www.lpl.arizona.edu/
https://www.lpl.arizona.edu/
https://uanews.arizona.edu/story/ua-scientists-and-curious-case-warped-kuiper-belt
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The warp was detected only for objects at distances from 50 to 80 

AU, which fits the model proposed in the paper.  

Last year, a separate team of astronomers proposed the existence of 
a world they call Planet Nine, on the basis of a different type of analy-
sis looking at distant objects with oddball orbits. That object would 
have to be farther out, coming no closer than about 200 AU. 

Astronomers have been looking for Planet Nine ever since its exist-
ence was proposed but have not yet detected it. 

Volk and Malhotra say their mystery object (Planet Ten?) may have 
eluded detection if it lies in the galactic plane, which is so densely 
packed with stars that sky surveys could easily miss it. 

Unseen planet at the edge of solar system (cont.) 

“The chance that we have not found such an object of the right bright-
ness and distance simply because of the limitations of the surveys is 
estimated to be about 30 percent,” Volk said. 

It’s also possible that the warp was caused by a different phenome-
non – for example, the gravitational disruption caused by a passing 
star. 

“That would have required an extremely close passage at about 100 
AU, and the warp would be erased within 10 million years, so we 
don’t consider this a likely scenario,” Malhotra said. 

The next best opportunity to catch a glimpse of the mystery object 
should come with the completion of the Large Synoptic Survey Tele-
scope in Chile. Scheduled for first light in 2020, that instrument will 
take unprecedented real-time surveys of the sky, night after night. 

“We expect LSST to bring the number of observed KBOs from cur-

rently about 2,000 to 40,000,” Malhotra said. “There are a lot more 

KBOs out there — we just have not seen them yet. Some of them are 

too far and dim even for LSST to spot, but because the telescope will 

cover the sky much more comprehensively than current surveys, it 

should be able to detect this object, if it’s out there.” 

https://www.geekwire.com/tag/planet-nine/
https://www.geekwire.com/tag/lsst/
https://www.geekwire.com/tag/lsst/
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Captain’s Log 
Vice Admiral Eddie Allen III 

201705.24     24 May 2017  

Our BBQ has passed and what a day!  About 3 o’clock we got hail, light-

ning and thunder!  Until that happened we were having a wonderful 

time.  While only 12 members were able to make it, we were well on our 

way to one of the best ever.  Again, we had our master chef and BBQ’er, 

Tony Favron, at the grill.  As always, he did a wonderful job at maintaining 

the chow ready and hot. 

  

This year we were lucky enough to get a special deal from HyVee on pre-

pressed hamburger patties.  We bought 8 patties or about 3 pounds of 

hamburger of 90-10% or ground sirloin or better.  At current wholesale 

prices, we should have paid about $10 for this.  Retail prices vary, but if 

you simply add 10%, it’s about $11.25.  We paid $12 and got a free brat 

for each hamburger.  Not regular brats, mind you, but special in store 

brats in varying flavors.  What a deal! 

  

I wish the rains had held off, as we were just getting to the socializing part 

of the afternoon when the skies opened up.  We started about a half hour 

late and ate starting about 1 pm.  A special thanks to “PEW! 

PEW!” (Wiley’s space gun) for riding home with the CO and providing 

hours of entertainment.  We also appreciated his enthusiasm in splashing 

in every puddle available once the rains made them.  I wish I could ignore 

the cold water and enjoy simply splashing about with reckless aban-

don.  Kate kept up with him pretty good.  I’m impressed! 

 

4 RSVP’s did not make it and we pray that they are well.  We never got to 

the gaming part of the day as we simply packed up and took off.  That was 

one hell of a storm.  Rumor had it that larger hail was on the way and no 

one wanted their car bashed up. 

  

Coming functions include the Mid-MO Ren Fest, several dinners and mov-

ies and another Regional picnic.  Are you going to join us?  Should we 

have a Father’s Day Dinner in Columbia or Jefferson City?  

End Log 
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         Engineer’s Log 

Trekyards & Fleetyards Pages this month: https://

www.youtube.com/user/knightstalker666/videos?
sort=dd&view=0&shelf_id=1  
 
USS Shenzhou (analysis of areas in the ship), Regent 
Assault Cruiser, Battlestar Pegasus, Borg Cube, Kortar 
Class Pilot Raptor, Ebon Hawk,  
 

NASA’s Space Launch System is 
the Rocket for the Ride to Mars 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/JDuBLdCaxHo (Video of a booster 
test) 

Vice Admiral Eddie Allen III 

201705.24       24 May 2017 
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https://www.youtube.com/user/knightstalker666/videos?sort=dd&view=0&shelf_id=1
https://www.youtube.com/user/knightstalker666/videos?sort=dd&view=0&shelf_id=1
https://www.youtube.com/user/knightstalker666/videos?sort=dd&view=0&shelf_id=1
https://youtu.be/JDuBLdCaxHo


 

Engineer’s Log Cont. 

 

NASA is going to Mars, and here on Earth, the agency’s Marshall 

Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Alabama, is the first stop for 

building the world’s most powerful rocket for the ride – the Space 

Launch System (SLS). 

The SLS will be NASA’s first exploration-class vehicle since the 

Saturn V took American astronauts to the moon more than 40 

years ago. It will expand our reach in the solar system, launching 

crews aboard the new Orion spacecraft to explore multiple, deep-

space destinations. A fleet of robotic spacecraft and rovers are al-

ready on and around Mars, but to fly to and land humans safely on 

Mars requires a next-generation spacecraft – Orion. SLS will en-

sure it gets there. 

The first SLS rocket, known as the Block I configuration with a 70-

metric-ton (77 ton) lift capability, will be powered by twin boost-

ers and four RS-25 engines. The next planned evolution of the 

SLS, Block 1B, would use a more powerful exploration upper stage 

to enable more ambition missions and a 105-metric-ton lift capaci-

ty, while a later evolution, Block 2, would add a pair of advanced 

solid or liquid propellant boosters to provide a 130-metric-ton (143-

ton) lift capacity. In each configuration, SLS will continue to use 

the same core stage and four RS-25 engines. 

The initial Block 1 configuration of SLS will stand 322 feet tall, 

higher than the Statue of Liberty. It will produce 8.4 million pounds 

of thrust at liftoff, the equivalent of 13,400 locomotive engines, and 

be capable of carrying 154,000 pounds of payload, about the same 

as 12 fully grown elephants. Block 1B and Block 2 each will be 

more than 363 feet tall, which is taller than the Saturn V rocket. The 

Block 2 configuration will provide 9.2 million pounds of thrust at 

liftoff and weigh 6.5 million pounds. 

Marshall manages the SLS Program for the agency and has unique 

capabilities for the design and testing of different parts of the rock-

et. Marshall is the hub for work on several structural test arti-

cles for both the core and the upper stage of the rocket. Teledyne 

Brown Engineering of Huntsville is the prime contractor for the 

launch vehicle stage adapter, which connects the SLS core stage 

and the upper stage. 

Two new test stands also are being built at Marshall to perform  
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https://www.nasa.gov/content/nasas-journey-to-mars
http://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/files/SLS-Fact-Sheet_aug2014-finalv3.pdf
http://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/files/8690_sls_solid_rocket_booster_fact_sheetfinal03072015_508.pdf
http://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/files/8690_sls_solid_rocket_booster_fact_sheetfinal03072015_508.pdf
http://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/files/final_sls_rs25_fact_sheet_508_07312015.pdf
http://www.nasa.gov/exploration/systems/sls/construction-begins-on-test-version-of-important-connection-for-sls.html
http://www.nasa.gov/exploration/systems/sls/construction-begins-on-test-version-of-important-connection-for-sls.html
http://www.nasa.gov/centers/marshall/multimedia/steel-swings-for-new-sls-test-stand-at-nasa-marshall.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:STYestEnterprise.jp


 

 Engineers log Cont. 
 

structural loads testing for the core stage, which is being manu-

factured at NASA’s Michoud Assembly Facility in New Orleans. 

Avionics and the flight computer also will be housed in the SLS 

core stage. Marshall has installed a structure and simulation ca-

pability to test the avionics system and model the environments 

the vehicle will experience during launch. The Boeing Company of 

Chicago is the prime contractor for the SLS core stage, including 

its avionics. 

Marshall also oversees RS-25 testing at NASA’s Stennis Space 

Center near Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, and booster qualification 

testing at prime contractor Orbital ATK’s test facility in Promonto-

ry, Utah. The SLS Program has an inventory of 16 RS-25 flight en-

gines being upgraded for SLS specifications, built by prime con-

tractor Aerojet Rocketdyne of Sacramento, California. 

On the program side, SLS recently completed its critical design 

review at Marshall. The in-depth review – the first in almost 40 

years for a NASA exploration class vehicle -- provides a final look 

at the design and development of the integrated rocket before full-

scale fabrication begins. “We’ve picked the right vehicle for the 

journey to Mars," said Garry Lyles, chief engineer for the SLS Pro-

gram Office at the Marshall Center. 

 

END LOG 
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http://www.nasa.gov/pdf/756702main_SLS_Core_Stage.pdf
http://www.nasa.gov/exploration/systems/sls/testing-sls-avionics.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAIC4jnKl8s&index=2&list=PLBEXDPatoWBmX3yrpEObbUoNF5rbbNcgX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn6OvHofcoo&list=PLBEXDPatoWBmX3yrpEObbUoNF5rbbNcgX&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn6OvHofcoo&list=PLBEXDPatoWBmX3yrpEObbUoNF5rbbNcgX&index=20
http://www.nasa.gov/exploration/systems/sls/nasas-space-launch-system-design-right-on-track-for-journey-to-mars.html
http://www.nasa.gov/exploration/systems/sls/nasas-space-launch-system-design-right-on-track-for-journey-to-mars.html
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Engineer’s Black 

Market Store 
Newly Released Trek and Star Wars 

Merchandise 

Vice Admiral Eddie Allen III 

May 2017 

TREK 
Hidden Universe Travel Guides: The Klingon Empire: http://
screenrant.com/star-trek-klingon-empire-travel-guide/#gallery=1 
 
(see the slide show on this page) 
 
To purchase the book:  https://www.amazon.com/
Hidden-Universe-Travel-Guides-Klingon/
dp/1608875199 
 
 
Starfleet Academy 16 oz Stein: http://
shop.startrek.com/detail.php?p=997418&pa=PRF-
STRK-000050&ecid=PRF-STRK-000050  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tiki Totem Stackable Wooden 
figures: Trek: http://
www.startrek.com/article/tiki-tiki
-totem-stackable-wooden-
figures-coming-soon  
 
 

http://screenrant.com/star-trek-klingon-empire-travel-guide/#gallery=1
http://screenrant.com/star-trek-klingon-empire-travel-guide/#gallery=1
https://www.amazon.com/Hidden-Universe-Travel-Guides-Klingon/dp/1608875199
https://www.amazon.com/Hidden-Universe-Travel-Guides-Klingon/dp/1608875199
https://www.amazon.com/Hidden-Universe-Travel-Guides-Klingon/dp/1608875199
http://shop.startrek.com/detail.php?p=997418&pa=PRF-STRK-000050&ecid=PRF-STRK-000050
http://shop.startrek.com/detail.php?p=997418&pa=PRF-STRK-000050&ecid=PRF-STRK-000050
http://shop.startrek.com/detail.php?p=997418&pa=PRF-STRK-000050&ecid=PRF-STRK-000050
http://www.startrek.com/article/tiki-tiki-totem-stackable-wooden-figures-coming-soon
http://www.startrek.com/article/tiki-tiki-totem-stackable-wooden-figures-coming-soon
http://www.startrek.com/article/tiki-tiki-totem-stackable-wooden-figures-coming-soon
http://www.startrek.com/article/tiki-tiki-totem-stackable-wooden-figures-coming-soon
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More Engineer’s Black Market 

Trek Bakinis: http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/jojq/  AND  http://
www.thinkgeek.com/product/isoo/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Australian coin: http://www.perthmint.com.au/
catalogue/star-trek-coin-series.aspx 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hallmark 2017 includes an ornament only 
available at three conventions in limited numbers: http://
trekcore.com/blog/2017/04/hallmarks-2017-star-trek-offerings-
coming-this-summer/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/jojq/
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/isoo/
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/isoo/
http://www.perthmint.com.au/catalogue/star-trek-coin-series.aspx
http://www.perthmint.com.au/catalogue/star-trek-coin-series.aspx
http://trekcore.com/blog/2017/04/hallmarks-2017-star-trek-offerings-coming-this-summer/
http://trekcore.com/blog/2017/04/hallmarks-2017-star-trek-offerings-coming-this-summer/
http://trekcore.com/blog/2017/04/hallmarks-2017-star-trek-offerings-coming-this-summer/
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Engineers Black Market Continued 

Canadian Trek Coins: http://www.mint.ca/store/
buy/star-trek_coins-cat1290023  
 
 
 
 
Trek stamps from Canada: http://www.linns.com/
news/world-stamps-postal-history/2017/may/canada-post-issues-2017-
sequels-to-its-2016-star-trek-stamps-line.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Klingon Monopoly: https://www.amazon.com/
Monopoly-MN066-201-Klingon-Collectors-
Edition/dp/B005P36PVU 
 
 
 
 
 

STAR WARS 
 
Star Wars Boxed Fragrance Collection: https://
thecantina.starwarsnewsnet.com/index.php?threads/the-new-official-star
-wars-fragrance-collection-get-your-half-price-discount-from-
swnn.12102/ 
 
  

http://www.mint.ca/store/buy/star-trek_coins-cat1290023
http://www.mint.ca/store/buy/star-trek_coins-cat1290023
http://www.linns.com/news/world-stamps-postal-history/2017/may/canada-post-issues-2017-sequels-to-its-2016-star-trek-stamps-line.html
http://www.linns.com/news/world-stamps-postal-history/2017/may/canada-post-issues-2017-sequels-to-its-2016-star-trek-stamps-line.html
http://www.linns.com/news/world-stamps-postal-history/2017/may/canada-post-issues-2017-sequels-to-its-2016-star-trek-stamps-line.html
https://www.amazon.com/Monopoly-MN066-201-Klingon-Collectors-Edition/dp/B005P36PVU
https://www.amazon.com/Monopoly-MN066-201-Klingon-Collectors-Edition/dp/B005P36PVU
https://www.amazon.com/Monopoly-MN066-201-Klingon-Collectors-Edition/dp/B005P36PVU
https://thecantina.starwarsnewsnet.com/index.php?threads/the-new-official-star-wars-fragrance-collection-get-your-half-price-discount-from-swnn.12102/
https://thecantina.starwarsnewsnet.com/index.php?threads/the-new-official-star-wars-fragrance-collection-get-your-half-price-discount-from-swnn.12102/
https://thecantina.starwarsnewsnet.com/index.php?threads/the-new-official-star-wars-fragrance-collection-get-your-half-price-discount-from-swnn.12102/
https://thecantina.starwarsnewsnet.com/index.php?threads/the-new-official-star-wars-fragrance-collection-get-your-half-price-discount-from-swnn.12102/
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Engineer’s Store 

I am featuring this light saber location.  Consider getting on to join the fan 
club. 
Jedi sabers by Ultra Saber: https://www.ultrasabers.com/

ProductDetails.asp?

ProductCode=GrabBag&opZero=sel&utm_source=google&utm_medium=c

se&utm_term=GrabBag&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-

hZCkvKhLIekdVdLci0gAkHLoEf26DkHXCkNdyANJsoGpbOT20atLC70I-

aAo-PEALw_wcB  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Star Wars Boquet:  
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/ipro/?
itm=129572923963_product_type_toys_%
26_games_product_type_plush&rkgid=3189411037&cpg=ogpla&source=g
oogle_none&adpos=1o3&creative=185017665582&device=c&matchtype=
&network=g&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-
hZCmyof3kuAfLoFSyLL30mMR0Ti8Q8QB_D6BdNu6c1wHEs7jo0IGXezoa
Agp8EALw_wcB  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Stormtrooper Build a Bear: http://
www.buildabear.com/shopping/store/
Stormtrooper-Bear/productId=prod11560050?
sc_cid=ps:google_shopping_StarWars  
 
 

 
 
 
SW Jelly Bean Machine:  http://www.sweetservices.com/
Jelly-Belly-Star-Wars-Bean-Machine.html?
gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-
hZClBGX3vjN4X6gowvJxAOl9Atp-
XVguaJbeZ6SqYF4gqNc8lILE5gxIaAh4tEALw_wcB  
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https://www.ultrasabers.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=GrabBag&opZero=sel&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cse&utm_term=GrabBag&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCkvKhLIekdVdLci0gAkHLoEf26DkHXCkNdyANJsoGpbOT20atLC70IaAo-PEALw_wcB
https://www.ultrasabers.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=GrabBag&opZero=sel&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cse&utm_term=GrabBag&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCkvKhLIekdVdLci0gAkHLoEf26DkHXCkNdyANJsoGpbOT20atLC70IaAo-PEALw_wcB
https://www.ultrasabers.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=GrabBag&opZero=sel&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cse&utm_term=GrabBag&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCkvKhLIekdVdLci0gAkHLoEf26DkHXCkNdyANJsoGpbOT20atLC70IaAo-PEALw_wcB
https://www.ultrasabers.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=GrabBag&opZero=sel&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cse&utm_term=GrabBag&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCkvKhLIekdVdLci0gAkHLoEf26DkHXCkNdyANJsoGpbOT20atLC70IaAo-PEALw_wcB
https://www.ultrasabers.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=GrabBag&opZero=sel&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cse&utm_term=GrabBag&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCkvKhLIekdVdLci0gAkHLoEf26DkHXCkNdyANJsoGpbOT20atLC70IaAo-PEALw_wcB
https://www.ultrasabers.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=GrabBag&opZero=sel&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cse&utm_term=GrabBag&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCkvKhLIekdVdLci0gAkHLoEf26DkHXCkNdyANJsoGpbOT20atLC70IaAo-PEALw_wcB
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/ipro/?itm=129572923963_product_type_toys_%26_games_product_type_plush&rkgid=3189411037&cpg=ogpla&source=google_none&adpos=1o3&creative=185017665582&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCmyof3kuAfLoFSyLL
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/ipro/?itm=129572923963_product_type_toys_%26_games_product_type_plush&rkgid=3189411037&cpg=ogpla&source=google_none&adpos=1o3&creative=185017665582&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCmyof3kuAfLoFSyLL
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/ipro/?itm=129572923963_product_type_toys_%26_games_product_type_plush&rkgid=3189411037&cpg=ogpla&source=google_none&adpos=1o3&creative=185017665582&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCmyof3kuAfLoFSyLL
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/ipro/?itm=129572923963_product_type_toys_%26_games_product_type_plush&rkgid=3189411037&cpg=ogpla&source=google_none&adpos=1o3&creative=185017665582&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCmyof3kuAfLoFSyLL
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/ipro/?itm=129572923963_product_type_toys_%26_games_product_type_plush&rkgid=3189411037&cpg=ogpla&source=google_none&adpos=1o3&creative=185017665582&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCmyof3kuAfLoFSyLL
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/ipro/?itm=129572923963_product_type_toys_%26_games_product_type_plush&rkgid=3189411037&cpg=ogpla&source=google_none&adpos=1o3&creative=185017665582&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCmyof3kuAfLoFSyLL
http://www.thinkgeek.com/product/ipro/?itm=129572923963_product_type_toys_%26_games_product_type_plush&rkgid=3189411037&cpg=ogpla&source=google_none&adpos=1o3&creative=185017665582&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZCmyof3kuAfLoFSyLL
http://www.buildabear.com/shopping/store/Stormtrooper-Bear/productId=prod11560050?sc_cid=ps:google_shopping_StarWars
http://www.buildabear.com/shopping/store/Stormtrooper-Bear/productId=prod11560050?sc_cid=ps:google_shopping_StarWars
http://www.buildabear.com/shopping/store/Stormtrooper-Bear/productId=prod11560050?sc_cid=ps:google_shopping_StarWars
http://www.buildabear.com/shopping/store/Stormtrooper-Bear/productId=prod11560050?sc_cid=ps:google_shopping_StarWars
http://www.sweetservices.com/Jelly-Belly-Star-Wars-Bean-Machine.html?gclid=Cj0KCQjw3drIBRCOARIsAO-hZClBGX3vjN4X6gowvJxAOl9Atp-XVguaJbeZ6SqYF4gqNc8lILE5gxIaAh4tEALw_wcB
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Engineer’s Store 

 
SW Tiki Glasses: http://
www.geekitikis.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Star Trek Eaglemoss Graphic Novel Collection: https://
www.eaglemoss.com/en-us/sci-fi-fantasy/star-trek-the-graphic-novel-
collection/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Aftermath Trilogy: https://www.amazon.com/Aftermath-Star-Wars
-Trilogy/dp/1101885920 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thrawn: https://www.amazon.com/Thrawn-Star-Wars-
Timothy-Zahn/dp/0345511271 
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Flight Log 
Captain Rhonda Allen 

201704.26       26 May 2017  

Log 

All of those April showers may not have brought an abundance of May 
flowers, but things sure are lush and green.  I'm sitting out on the deck, 
enjoying some fresh air and sunshine although the sun seems to be 
playing hide and go seek with a few clouds.  Other than that, I almost 
feel like I'm deep within a tropical jungle.   
  
There are all kinds of birds chirping and singing to each oth-
er.  Speaking of birds, let me tell you about our bird drama.  We had a 
bird that took advantage of a missing louvre on the outside dryer 
vent.  I'm almost sure she probably took it off but that's neither here nor 
there.  I believe a nest was built in the dryer hose, and there were some 
very unlucky eggs that didn't hatch because they were turned into boiled 
eggs with the heat from the dryer.   
  
To make matters worse, we also have another bird, whom I suppose 
has a bit of brain damage, as he or she is pecking on my glass patio 
window, attacking it’s own reflection.  And, there is bird poop every-
where!  It's times like these when I wish I had a cat, and we all know 
how much I love cats. 
 
Mother’s Day was great!  Actually, it was Mother’s Day Week.  Edward 
the 4th and family added a charm to my Troll Beads bracelet, and Eddie 
took me to a new Cajun restaurant that had great Gumbo and corn-
bread that tastes like cake.  The beignets were just the right size and 
portion.  Looking forward to vacation soon where I will enjoy gumbo in 
New Orleans and write my next article from the beach, and hopefully, 
minus the sand. 

 
Well, it was bound to happen.  I purchased a book that I had previously 
read.  Yes, I did count it towards my reading challenge, as I did have to 
read the first few chapters before I realized this sounded awfully famil-
iar.   
 
I'm totally loving my Wii.  I now have a yoga mat, this is getting serious. 
 
Have the best day ever 
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'Star Trek: Discovery' to Throw Out a 

Long Frustrating Trek Rule 

 

 

Star Trek: Discovery is shedding a creative restriction that’s long 

frustrated top writers on previous shows in the franchise. Showrun-

ners Aaron Harberts and Gretchen J. Berg — working from a crea-

tive roadmap laid out by executive producer Bryan Fuller — are de-

livering a Trek saga that gets rid of one the franchise’s 51-year-old 

limitations in an effort to evolve the series. As part of Trek creator 

Gene Roddenberry’s utopian vision of the future (and one 

that Trek franchise executive producer Rick Berman carried on after 

Roddenberry’s death in 1991), writers on Trek shows were urged to 

avoid having Starfleet crew members in significant conflict with one 

another (unless a crew member is, say, possessed by an alien 

force), or from being shown in any seriously negative way. ...  

This guideline wasn’t strictly followed across all 700 previous fran-

chise episodes, of course (there are especially some notable ex-

ceptions in The Original Series). But in an aspirational effort to 

make the future more idyllic, Starfleet crew members typically were-

n’t supposed to demonstrate baser human flaws. For writers on 

Trek shows, the restriction has been a point of behind-the-scenes 

contention (one TNG and Voyager writer, Michael Piller, famously 

dubbed it “Roddenberry’s Box”). Drama is conflict, after all, and if all 

the conflict stems from non-Starfleet members on a show whose 

regular cast consists almost entirely of Starfleet officers, it hugely 

limits the types of stories that can be told.  

So for the CBS All Access series coming Sept. 24, that restriction 

has been lifted and the writers are allowed to tell types of stories 

that were discouraged for decades.  
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Star Trek Discovery (Cont.) 
 
 
“We’re trying to do stories that are complicated, with characters with 
strong points of view and strong passions,” Harberts said. “People 
have to make mistakes — mistakes are still going to be made in the 
future. We’re still going to argue in the future.” 

“The rules of Starfleet remain the same,” Berg added. “But while 
we’re human or alien in various ways, none of us are perfect.” 
The handling of these inner-Starfleet conflicts will still draw inspiration 
from Roddenberry’s ideals, however. “The thing we’re taking from 
Roddenberry is how we solve those conflicts,” Harberts said. “So we 
do have our characters in conflict, we do have them struggling with 
each other, but it’s about how they find a solution and work through 
their problems.” 

Another major change is the new series is heavily serialized, unlike 
all the previous iterations which mostly consisted of close-ended epi-
sodes (with occasional story arcs that were two or three episodes 
long, plus Deep Space Nine‘s more ambitious Dominion Wars arc, 
among other examples). Serialization likewise makes it very difficult 
to keep all conflict from external sources because Discovery isn’t tell-
ing a new destination-based adventure each week. When you create 
dramatic storylines among the crew that spans an entire season or 
more, there should be some real friction and not just have the crew 
sitting around cheerfully playing tri-dimensional chess whenever 
they’re not under direct attack. 
 
There’s also the fact the last Trek series (Star Trek: Enterprise) went 
off the air 12 years ago and the TV drama storytelling has evolved to 
be more realistic since then — and so has sci-fi. A former Trek writer, 
Ron Moore (who, like Piller, was outspoken about Trek‘s limitations), 
conceived of his acclaimed 2004 Battlestar Galactica reboot as a way 
of telling the types of morally murky stories that Deep Space Nine 
and Voyager wouldn’t allow. Moore, Piller and Discovery‘s Fuller all 
worked on late 1990s Trek shows, collectively trying to push the 
format’s creative envelope in bold new ways. Mind you, Discovery 
isn’t nearly as dark as BSG — it’s very much Star Trek and Starfleet 
officers have still evolved in all respects from where we are now. As 
always, they’re admirable people you wish you knew in real life. But 
the show’s producers will have 
the freedom to depict a wider and 
more realistic bandwidth of human 
(and alien) drama.  

 

Continued on page 4 

Discovery’s Transporter Room 
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XO’s Log 

Rear Admiral Connie Williams 

201705.30       May30. 2017 

 

I have spent the last month since the Summit cleaning out my office and 

trying to get it ready for painting and hanging up my new shades and 

curtains.  I did not realize how much stuff David still had in this room.   

I have cleaned the closet of his clothes and now all that remains is to 

clear out blankets and other odds and ends.  The closet and the ward-

robe drawers filled two plastic tubs and two large cardboard boxes.  I 

left him one drawer to put clothes in that I find when he does laundry 

here or changes clothes.   

I have found enough books to fill four boxes to donate to the jail for their 

library.  Mostly they are Star Trek The Next Generation books but there 

are a few adventure, mystery and murder mystery in the pile.  I even 

have a few non-fiction books that I had a hard time letting go of because 

I really enjoyed reading them for a class in college.  I guess I am in a 

true down sizing mode right now. 

I am also preparing for my knee surgery at the end of June.  The doctor 

who repaired David’s hand when he broke it will be doing the surgery.  

The method is rather new and I am excited about it.  They did a CT 

scan of my knee and made a knee “cap” replacement for tibia and fibula 

bones that are specifically for my knee, not just an off the shelf kind of 

replacement, the one will fit all because we will make it fit kind of thing.  

It is my understanding that this is a much more successful replacement.  

I think that is part of my cleaning spree that I have been on.   

Member News 

The big news is that Caverly has been caught in the budget crunch/crisis at 

the University.  Her job was eliminated but they did give her the opportunity to 

move to the cashier department instead of moving her out the door. 

David and Daneille are looking to move to Columbia closer to their work.  As of 

yet they have not found a place but are still trying to find a place that is away 

from campus but close to their office. 

Cindy Foley is working almost full time at Brachter’s Grocery store now.  She 

is working in the deli and seems to be enjoying her job.  She likes the people 

she works with and works for at the store. 
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Zoe Saldana in Sci Fi 

 

Discovery Photo 

 

 

Spoilers !!! 

 
Discovery will go to 15 episodes and get a companion show: Talking 

Trek  http://deadline.com/2017/05/star-trek-discovery-order-increase-15-

episodes-companion-show-talking-trek-cbs-all-access-1202096297/  

   Engage, May 23: http://www.startrek.com/podcasts  

Rules of Acquisition # 65, May 21: https://player.fm/series/the-rules-of-

acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/65-the-die-is-cast   

  

Trek News –  

January 2017J 

Trek News 

May 2017 
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More Star Trek News 

 

   Standard Orbit # 174, May 21: https://player.fm/series/standard-

orbit-a-star-trek-original-series-podcast-80509/174-battle-of-the-battles 

Week In Trek, May 20: https://player.fm/series/this-week-in-trek-a-

star-trek-podcast/episode-291-mystery-date  

Earl Grey # 179, May 20: https://player.fm/series/earl-grey-a-star-

trek-the-next-generation-podcast-127263/179-trois-betrayal 

Discovery Trailer broken down: http://www.treknews.net/2017/05/18/

star-trek-discovery-trailer-breakdown/ 

Discovery Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dxe_ugmIVM  

Wheaton at Library: http://www.latimes.com/socal/burbank-leader/

community/tn-blr-me-wheaton-20170509-story.html 

Rules of Acquisition, May 20: https://player.fm/series/the-rules-of-

acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/voicemails-you-havent-

heard 

Priority One # 317, May 19: https://player.fm/series/priority-one-a-

roddenberry-star-trek-podcast/317-a-pleasant-engage-ment-priority-one

-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast  

Mission Log # 235, May 18: https://player.fm/series/mission-log-a-

roddenberry-star-trek-podcast-9471/235-the-chase 

Voyager # 212, May 18: https://player.fm/series/to-the-journey-a-star

-trek-voyager-podcast-129896/212-black-is-the-new-black  

Week In Trek, May 17: https://player.fm/series/this-week-in-trek-a-

star-trek-podcast/episode-290a-discovery-first-look 

Week in Trek, May 16: https://player.fm/series/this-week-in-trek-a-

star-trek-podcast/episode-290-borg-crumbs-MeDtnyNV3EOrCCYP  

Standard Orbit # 173, May 15: https://player.fm/series/standard-orbit-

a-star-trek-original-series-podcast-80509/173-full-motion-picture  

Hyperchannel # 170, May 15: http://trek.fm/hyperchannel/170 

Earl Grey # 178, May 15: https://player.fm/series/earl-grey-a-star-

trek-the-next-generation-podcast-127263/eg-178-hope-he-has-a-blanket 

Rules of Acquisition # 64, May 14: https://player.fm/series/the-rules-

of-acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/64-improbable-

cause 

 Warp Five # 111, May 12: https://player.fm/series/warp-five-a-star-

trek-enterprise-podcast-129778/111-beer-peanuts-and-water-polo  

CBS has violated their own Fan Film guidelines: https://

redshirtsalwaysdie.com/2017/05/10/cbs-just-violate-star-trek-fan-film-

guidelines/ 

Voyager # 211, May 11: https://player.fm/series/to-the-journey-a-star

-trek-voyager-podcast-129896/211-its-a-maelstrom 
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More Star Trek News 

 

ST Podcast, May 9: http://www.startrek.com/podcasts  

  Outpost # 74-2, May 12: https://player.fm/series/star-trek-outpost/

outpost-episode-74-secrets-kept 

  Earl Grey # 177, May 7: https://player.fm/series/earl-grey-a-star-

trek-the-next-generation-podcast-127263/177-80s-tv-detective 

  Week In Trek # 289, May 7: https://player.fm/series/this-week-in-

trek-a-star-trek-podcast/episode-289-last-week-in-trek 

  Rules of Acquisition # 63, May 7: https://player.fm/series/the-rules-

of-acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/63-through-the-

looking-glass   

  Mission Log 234, May 7: https://player.fm/series/mission-log-a-

roddenberry-star-trek-podcast-9471/234-lessons 

  Standard Orbit # 172, May 7: https://player.fm/series/standard-

orbit-a-star-trek-original-series-podcast-80509/172-star-trek-is-

everywhere 

  Priority One #316, May 7: https://player.fm/series/priority-one-a-

roddenberry-star-trek-podcast/316-politics-and-war-games-priority-one

-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast   

  Elvis impersonator creates full replica of TOS set in Ticonderoga 

NY: https://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/12/nyregion/a-star-trek-dream-

spread-from-upstate-new-york.html?_r=0 

  ST the Cruise II for 2018 stars: George Takei, John de Lancie, 

Rene Auberjonois, Levar Burton, Jonathan Frakes, Michael Dorn, 

Gates McFadden, Ethan Phillips, Robert Picardo, Brent Spiner, Nana 

Visitor, Connor Tranneer and more. 

  Discovery cast upgrades with Rekha Sharma, Kenneth Mitchell, 

Shazad Latif: http://www.treknews.net/2017/04/28/star-trek-discovery-

stars-added/  

 

 

 

 

 

Quinto on ST4: http://www.slashfilm.com/star-trek-4-development/ 

  ST Bridge Crew will allow user voice interaction soon: https://

www.engadget.com/2017/05/11/ibm-watson-voice-commands-to-star-

trek-bridge-crew/  

  Jerry Goldsmith gets star: http://

www.npr.org/2017/05/09/527575323/jerry-goldsmith-the-composers-

composer-honored-with-hollywood-star 
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https://www.engadget.com/2017/05/11/ibm-watson-voice-commands-to-star-trek-bridge-crew/
https://www.engadget.com/2017/05/11/ibm-watson-voice-commands-to-star-trek-bridge-crew/
https://www.engadget.com/2017/05/11/ibm-watson-voice-commands-to-star-trek-bridge-crew/
http://www.npr.org/2017/05/09/527575323/jerry-goldsmith-the-composers-composer-honored-with-hollywood-star
http://www.npr.org/2017/05/09/527575323/jerry-goldsmith-the-composers-composer-honored-with-hollywood-star
http://www.npr.org/2017/05/09/527575323/jerry-goldsmith-the-composers-composer-honored-with-hollywood-star
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More Star Trek News 

 

Chris Pine on SNL: http://popcrush.com/chris-pine-hosts-saturday-

night-live-watch-the-clips/  

  Chris Pine slaps Jimmy Fallon:  https://www.trektoday.com/

content/2017/05/pine-slaps-fallon-on-tonight-show/ 

  Mission Log 233, May 4: https://player.fm/series/mission-log-a-

roddenberry-star-trek-podcast-9471/233-starship-mine 

  Outpost # 74-1, May 3: https://player.fm/series/star-trek-outpost/

outpost-episode-74a-negotiations 

  Standard Orbit # 171, May 3: https://player.fm/series/standard-

orbit-a-star-trek-original-series-podcast-80509/171-human-beings-

need-love 

  Earl Grey # 176, May 1: https://player.fm/series/earl-grey-a-star-

trek-the-next-generation-podcast-127263/176-duct-taping-mouths 

  Week In Trek # 288, May 2: https://player.fm/series/this-week-in-

trek-a-star-trek-podcast/episode-288-well-always-have-puns 

  Voyager # 210, May 2: https://player.fm/series/to-the-journey-a-

star-trek-voyager-podcast-129896/210-i-would-be-proud-to-partake-of-

your-pecan-piiiiiiiieee 

    Rules of Acquisition # 62, May 1: https://player.fm/series/the-

rules-of-acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/62-distant-

voices   

George Takei is in Pacific Overtures: http://variety.com/2017/legit/

reviews/pacific-overtures-review-george-takei-1202409370/  

  August 4
th
 Shatner to go Zero G: http://www.space.com/36727-

william-shatner-zero-g-flight.html 

  ST Online Escalation: http://trekmovie.com/2017/04/25/star-trek-

online-season-13-escalation-now-available-on-pc-introduces-new-war-

games-system/ 

  Sir Patrick Stewart to be at Silverstone Classic in July: https://

vintageracecar.com/stewart-silverstone-classic/  

  Zachary Quinto will star in Aardvark: http://www.imdb.com/title/
tt3548028/ 

  Chris Pine will star in Outlaw King: http://www.slashfilm.com/
outlaw-king/ 

  Awards for the 50
th
 anniversary Trek DVD releases: http://

www.treknews.net/2017/04/24/star-trek-50-blu-ray-award/ 
  Rules of Acquisition, April 27: https://player.fm/series/the-rules-of-

acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/what-we-talk-about-
when-we-talk-about-ds9 

  Priority One # 315, April 27: https://player.fm/series/priority-one-a-
roddenberry-star-trek-podcast/315-star-trek-online-season-13-with-
jeremy-randall-priority-one-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast 

http://popcrush.com/chris-pine-hosts-saturday-night-live-watch-the-clips/
http://popcrush.com/chris-pine-hosts-saturday-night-live-watch-the-clips/
https://www.trektoday.com/content/2017/05/pine-slaps-fallon-on-tonight-show/
https://www.trektoday.com/content/2017/05/pine-slaps-fallon-on-tonight-show/
https://player.fm/series/mission-log-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast-9471/233-starship-mine
https://player.fm/series/mission-log-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast-9471/233-starship-mine
https://player.fm/series/star-trek-outpost/outpost-episode-74a-negotiations
https://player.fm/series/star-trek-outpost/outpost-episode-74a-negotiations
https://player.fm/series/standard-orbit-a-star-trek-original-series-podcast-80509/171-human-beings-need-love
https://player.fm/series/standard-orbit-a-star-trek-original-series-podcast-80509/171-human-beings-need-love
https://player.fm/series/standard-orbit-a-star-trek-original-series-podcast-80509/171-human-beings-need-love
https://player.fm/series/earl-grey-a-star-trek-the-next-generation-podcast-127263/176-duct-taping-mouths
https://player.fm/series/earl-grey-a-star-trek-the-next-generation-podcast-127263/176-duct-taping-mouths
https://player.fm/series/this-week-in-trek-a-star-trek-podcast/episode-288-well-always-have-puns
https://player.fm/series/this-week-in-trek-a-star-trek-podcast/episode-288-well-always-have-puns
https://player.fm/series/to-the-journey-a-star-trek-voyager-podcast-129896/210-i-would-be-proud-to-partake-of-your-pecan-piiiiiiiieee
https://player.fm/series/to-the-journey-a-star-trek-voyager-podcast-129896/210-i-would-be-proud-to-partake-of-your-pecan-piiiiiiiieee
https://player.fm/series/to-the-journey-a-star-trek-voyager-podcast-129896/210-i-would-be-proud-to-partake-of-your-pecan-piiiiiiiieee
https://player.fm/series/the-rules-of-acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/62-distant-voices
https://player.fm/series/the-rules-of-acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/62-distant-voices
https://player.fm/series/the-rules-of-acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/62-distant-voices
http://variety.com/2017/legit/reviews/pacific-overtures-review-george-takei-1202409370/
http://variety.com/2017/legit/reviews/pacific-overtures-review-george-takei-1202409370/
http://www.space.com/36727-william-shatner-zero-g-flight.html
http://www.space.com/36727-william-shatner-zero-g-flight.html
http://trekmovie.com/2017/04/25/star-trek-online-season-13-escalation-now-available-on-pc-introduces-new-war-games-system/
http://trekmovie.com/2017/04/25/star-trek-online-season-13-escalation-now-available-on-pc-introduces-new-war-games-system/
http://trekmovie.com/2017/04/25/star-trek-online-season-13-escalation-now-available-on-pc-introduces-new-war-games-system/
https://vintageracecar.com/stewart-silverstone-classic/
https://vintageracecar.com/stewart-silverstone-classic/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3548028/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3548028/
http://www.slashfilm.com/outlaw-king/
http://www.slashfilm.com/outlaw-king/
http://www.treknews.net/2017/04/24/star-trek-50-blu-ray-award/
http://www.treknews.net/2017/04/24/star-trek-50-blu-ray-award/
https://player.fm/series/the-rules-of-acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/what-we-talk-about-when-we-talk-about-ds9
https://player.fm/series/the-rules-of-acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/what-we-talk-about-when-we-talk-about-ds9
https://player.fm/series/the-rules-of-acquisition-a-star-trek-deep-space-nine-podcast/what-we-talk-about-when-we-talk-about-ds9
https://player.fm/series/priority-one-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast/315-star-trek-online-season-13-with-jeremy-randall-priority-one-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast
https://player.fm/series/priority-one-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast/315-star-trek-online-season-13-with-jeremy-randall-priority-one-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast
https://player.fm/series/priority-one-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast/315-star-trek-online-season-13-with-jeremy-randall-priority-one-a-roddenberry-star-trek-podcast
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More Star Trek News 

 

    ST Podcast, April 25: http://www.startrek.com/podcasts    
  Warp Five # 110, April 26: https://player.fm/series/warp-five-a-

star-trek-enterprise-podcast-129778/110-chocolate-chip-cookies 

 

http://www.startrek.com/podcasts
https://player.fm/series/warp-five-a-star-trek-enterprise-podcast-129778/110-chocolate-chip-cookies
https://player.fm/series/warp-five-a-star-trek-enterprise-podcast-129778/110-chocolate-chip-cookies
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Star Wars News – April 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Locations from the Han Solo Movie set) 
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More Star Wars 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kylo Ren’s Tie Fighter  
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Star Wars News  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Han Solo Movie photo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daily SW Podcast: 7X7:   https://player.fm/series/star-wars-

7x7-the-only-daily-star-wars-podcast-121558  

Spoilers!!!!! 

 

Vanity Fair Star Wars Special: http://www.starwars.com/

news/vanity-fair-reveals-star-wars-the-last-jedi-special-issue  

  The Star Wars Show, May 24 # 2: https://

www.youtube.com/watch?

v=NxJZQJL4SHg&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-

JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an&index=1  

  The Star Wars Show, May 24: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=Nj93GnoxhRE&index=2&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-

JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an  

  The Last Jedi filming locations: http://www.imdb.com/title/

tt2527336/locations 

  Han Solo movie filming in Italy and the Canaries: http://

dorksideoftheforce.com/2017/01/12/star-wars-han-solo-filming-

scenes-on-canary-islands-shell/ 

   Fawley Power Station photos and info from the Han Solo 

shoot: http://makingstarwars.net/2017/05/photos-from-the-

fawley-power-station-han-solo-story-set/ 

   Barnes & Noble site confirms Kylo Ren will have a Tie 

Fighter: http://screenrant.com/star-wars-8-first-look-at-kylo-rens

-the-last-jedi-tie-fighter/ 

https://player.fm/series/star-wars-7x7-the-only-daily-star-wars-podcast-121558
https://player.fm/series/star-wars-7x7-the-only-daily-star-wars-podcast-121558
http://www.starwars.com/news/vanity-fair-reveals-star-wars-the-last-jedi-special-issue
http://www.starwars.com/news/vanity-fair-reveals-star-wars-the-last-jedi-special-issue
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxJZQJL4SHg&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxJZQJL4SHg&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxJZQJL4SHg&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxJZQJL4SHg&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj93GnoxhRE&index=2&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj93GnoxhRE&index=2&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj93GnoxhRE&index=2&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2527336/locations
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2527336/locations
http://dorksideoftheforce.com/2017/01/12/star-wars-han-solo-filming-scenes-on-canary-islands-shell/
http://dorksideoftheforce.com/2017/01/12/star-wars-han-solo-filming-scenes-on-canary-islands-shell/
http://dorksideoftheforce.com/2017/01/12/star-wars-han-solo-filming-scenes-on-canary-islands-shell/
http://makingstarwars.net/2017/05/photos-from-the-fawley-power-station-han-solo-story-set/
http://makingstarwars.net/2017/05/photos-from-the-fawley-power-station-han-solo-story-set/
http://screenrant.com/star-wars-8-first-look-at-kylo-rens-the-last-jedi-tie-fighter/
http://screenrant.com/star-wars-8-first-look-at-kylo-rens-the-last-jedi-tie-fighter/
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Star Wars News  

 Resistance Radio, May 21: http://resistanceradio.net  

  Rebel Force Radio #23, May 19: https://player.fm/series/

rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/star-wars-influences-23 

   Weekly Buzz: https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/

star-wars-weekly-buzz-full-celebration-panel-with-dave-filoni-

and-pablo-hidalgo.html 

   New Mace Wondu comic coming in August. 

   Han Solo movie now to film in South Hampton: http://

www.express.co.uk/entertainment/films/805804/Star-Wars-Han-

Solo-set-SOUTHAMPTON-Fawley-Power-Station-Disney-

Lucasfilm 

   Japanese SW Last Jedi teaser: https://

dorksideoftheforce.com/2017/05/16/report-japanese-star-wars-

last-jedi-leaflet-promises-shocking-truth/ 

  Collider Jedi Council, May 18: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?

v=FcUntt36mpQ&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95

SUiqVU3DR  

   Underworld, May 18: https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars

-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-190517  

   Force Cast, May 17: https://player.fm/series/forcecast-

network-star-wars-news-talk-interviews-and-more/jedi-journals-

aftermath-empires-end-microcast 

   Jedi Journals, May 17: https://player.fm/series/jedi-

journals-star-wars-literature-podcast/jedi-journals-aftermath-

empires-end-microcast  

   The Star Wars Show, May 17: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=uE-zYQdvEYQ&index=3&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-

JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an  

   George Lucas is 73! 

   Weekly Buzz: https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/

star-wars-weekly-buzz-new-actress-revealed-for-the-last-jedi-

woody-harrelson-talks-his-han-solo-character-and-more.html 

  Resistance Radio, May 13: http://resistanceradio.net  
 Filming in Northern Italy for the Han Solo movie: https://

www.thelocal.it/20170510/star-wars-crew-comes-to-northern-

italy-to-film-hans-solo-spin-off  

  Weekly Buzz:   https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/

star-wars-weekly-buzz-new-actress-revealed-for-the-last-jedi-

woody-harrelson-talks-his-han-solo-character-and-more.html  

   

http://resistanceradio.net
https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/star-wars-influences-23
https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/star-wars-influences-23
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/star-wars-weekly-buzz-full-celebration-panel-with-dave-filoni-and-pablo-hidalgo.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/star-wars-weekly-buzz-full-celebration-panel-with-dave-filoni-and-pablo-hidalgo.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/star-wars-weekly-buzz-full-celebration-panel-with-dave-filoni-and-pablo-hidalgo.html
http://www.express.co.uk/entertainment/films/805804/Star-Wars-Han-Solo-set-SOUTHAMPTON-Fawley-Power-Station-Disney-Lucasfilm
http://www.express.co.uk/entertainment/films/805804/Star-Wars-Han-Solo-set-SOUTHAMPTON-Fawley-Power-Station-Disney-Lucasfilm
http://www.express.co.uk/entertainment/films/805804/Star-Wars-Han-Solo-set-SOUTHAMPTON-Fawley-Power-Station-Disney-Lucasfilm
http://www.express.co.uk/entertainment/films/805804/Star-Wars-Han-Solo-set-SOUTHAMPTON-Fawley-Power-Station-Disney-Lucasfilm
https://dorksideoftheforce.com/2017/05/16/report-japanese-star-wars-last-jedi-leaflet-promises-shocking-truth/
https://dorksideoftheforce.com/2017/05/16/report-japanese-star-wars-last-jedi-leaflet-promises-shocking-truth/
https://dorksideoftheforce.com/2017/05/16/report-japanese-star-wars-last-jedi-leaflet-promises-shocking-truth/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcUntt36mpQ&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcUntt36mpQ&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcUntt36mpQ&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcUntt36mpQ&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-190517
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-190517
https://player.fm/series/forcecast-network-star-wars-news-talk-interviews-and-more/jedi-journals-aftermath-empires-end-microcast
https://player.fm/series/forcecast-network-star-wars-news-talk-interviews-and-more/jedi-journals-aftermath-empires-end-microcast
https://player.fm/series/forcecast-network-star-wars-news-talk-interviews-and-more/jedi-journals-aftermath-empires-end-microcast
https://player.fm/series/jedi-journals-star-wars-literature-podcast/jedi-journals-aftermath-empires-end-microcast
https://player.fm/series/jedi-journals-star-wars-literature-podcast/jedi-journals-aftermath-empires-end-microcast
https://player.fm/series/jedi-journals-star-wars-literature-podcast/jedi-journals-aftermath-empires-end-microcast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uE-zYQdvEYQ&index=3&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uE-zYQdvEYQ&index=3&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uE-zYQdvEYQ&index=3&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/star-wars-weekly-buzz-new-actress-revealed-for-the-last-jedi-woody-harrelson-talks-his-han-solo-character-and-more.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/star-wars-weekly-buzz-new-actress-revealed-for-the-last-jedi-woody-harrelson-talks-his-han-solo-character-and-more.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/star-wars-weekly-buzz-new-actress-revealed-for-the-last-jedi-woody-harrelson-talks-his-han-solo-character-and-more.html
http://resistanceradio.net
https://www.thelocal.it/20170510/star-wars-crew-comes-to-northern-italy-to-film-hans-solo-spin-off
https://www.thelocal.it/20170510/star-wars-crew-comes-to-northern-italy-to-film-hans-solo-spin-off
https://www.thelocal.it/20170510/star-wars-crew-comes-to-northern-italy-to-film-hans-solo-spin-off
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/star-wars-weekly-buzz-new-actress-revealed-for-the-last-jedi-woody-harrelson-talks-his-han-solo-character-and-more.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/star-wars-weekly-buzz-new-actress-revealed-for-the-last-jedi-woody-harrelson-talks-his-han-solo-character-and-more.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/star-wars-weekly-buzz-new-actress-revealed-for-the-last-jedi-woody-harrelson-talks-his-han-solo-character-and-more.html
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Star Wars News  

 
Rebel Force Radio, May 12: https://player.fm/series/rebel-

force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-may-12-2017 
  Underworld, May 12: https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-

underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-120517 

  Collider Jedi Council, May 11: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=_whjY-

tOQ4o&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SU

iqVU3DR 

  SW Show, May 10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=cMvzyxHcdko&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-

JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an&index=1 

   Han Solo Movie leaks on ebay: http://

www.gamesradar.com/the-han-solo-movie-has-had-

concept-art-leaked-on-ebay-see-han-solos-outfit-and-

brand-new-ships-here/ 

 Ian McDiarmid recorded lines for Rebels season 4: http://

www.jedinews.co.uk/film-music-tv/articles/rumor-ian-

mcdiarmid-recorded-lines-star-wars-rebels-season-4/ 

  The Resistance Broadcast # 66, May 11: https://

www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/the-resistance-

broadcast-episode-66-execute-episode-66.html 

    Fan made 8 bit Last Jedi trailer: http://

www.hollywoodreporter.com/heat-vision/star-wars-fan-

made-last-jedi-8-bit-trailer-gets-rian-johnsons-stamp-

approval-1002167 

   Hint of toys due 

out on Force 

Friday 

(September 1, 

2017): 

 

 

 

Some scenes from the Last Jedi trailer were shot in IMAX 

70mm. 

    Mark Hamill makes up for missing a 2 year old’s birthday 

party in the 1980”s:     http://variety.com/2017/tv/news/mark-

hamill-adam-scott-star-wars-jimmy-kimmel-1202410442/  (This 

was really cool) 

https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-may-12-2017
https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-may-12-2017
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-120517
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-120517
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_whjY-tOQ4o&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_whjY-tOQ4o&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_whjY-tOQ4o&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_whjY-tOQ4o&index=1&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cMvzyxHcdko&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cMvzyxHcdko&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cMvzyxHcdko&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an&index=1
http://www.gamesradar.com/the-han-solo-movie-has-had-concept-art-leaked-on-ebay-see-han-solos-outfit-and-brand-new-ships-here/
http://www.gamesradar.com/the-han-solo-movie-has-had-concept-art-leaked-on-ebay-see-han-solos-outfit-and-brand-new-ships-here/
http://www.gamesradar.com/the-han-solo-movie-has-had-concept-art-leaked-on-ebay-see-han-solos-outfit-and-brand-new-ships-here/
http://www.gamesradar.com/the-han-solo-movie-has-had-concept-art-leaked-on-ebay-see-han-solos-outfit-and-brand-new-ships-here/
http://www.jedinews.co.uk/film-music-tv/articles/rumor-ian-mcdiarmid-recorded-lines-star-wars-rebels-season-4/
http://www.jedinews.co.uk/film-music-tv/articles/rumor-ian-mcdiarmid-recorded-lines-star-wars-rebels-season-4/
http://www.jedinews.co.uk/film-music-tv/articles/rumor-ian-mcdiarmid-recorded-lines-star-wars-rebels-season-4/
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/the-resistance-broadcast-episode-66-execute-episode-66.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/the-resistance-broadcast-episode-66-execute-episode-66.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/the-resistance-broadcast-episode-66-execute-episode-66.html
http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/heat-vision/star-wars-fan-made-last-jedi-8-bit-trailer-gets-rian-johnsons-stamp-approval-1002167
http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/heat-vision/star-wars-fan-made-last-jedi-8-bit-trailer-gets-rian-johnsons-stamp-approval-1002167
http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/heat-vision/star-wars-fan-made-last-jedi-8-bit-trailer-gets-rian-johnsons-stamp-approval-1002167
http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/heat-vision/star-wars-fan-made-last-jedi-8-bit-trailer-gets-rian-johnsons-stamp-approval-1002167
http://variety.com/2017/tv/news/mark-hamill-adam-scott-star-wars-jimmy-kimmel-1202410442/
http://variety.com/2017/tv/news/mark-hamill-adam-scott-star-wars-jimmy-kimmel-1202410442/
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Star Wars News  

 
       Doctor Aphra wins fan vote and 

gets own Vintage Series figure: 

 

    Rebel Force Radio, May 5: 

https://player.fm/series/rebel-force- ra-

dio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio -

may-5-2017 

    Underworld, May 5: https://

player.fm/series/the-star-wars- un-

derworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-050517 

    Jedi Journals, May 2017: https://player.fm/series/jedi-
journals-star-wars-literature-podcast/jedi-journals-may-2017 

    Collider Jedi Council, May 4: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?

v=cyKu2eZhuko&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3

DR&index=2 

    Resistance Radio, May 4: http://resistanceradio.net  

   SW Show, May 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=2jNuZnQMzY8&index=2&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-

JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an 

   Rebels Podcast, May 3: http://rebelspodcast.com 

    May the 4
th
 Be With You Photos: https://

www.theguardian.com/film/gallery/2017/may/04/may-the-4th-be

-with-you-star-wars-day-in-pictures   

    Mark Hamill pranks fans in Force for Change video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dz2UnciOIfI  

    Rebels Podcast, May 3: http://rebelspodcast.com  

   TBS ran all 6 SW films back to back to back on May 4
th
. 

    5-25-77 fan film trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=gJF84lICoyg 

    The Resistance Broadcast #65-2, May 1: https://

www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/the-resistance-broadcast-

episode-65-part-2-time-for-the-news.html 

    Rebel Force Radio, April 28: https://player.fm/series/rebel
-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-april-28-2017 

Underworld, April 28: https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-
underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-280417  

Collider Jedi Council, April 27: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=NOA8XzpG06I&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU
3DR&index=3  

https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-may-5-2017
https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-may-5-2017
https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-may-5-2017
https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-may-5-2017
https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-may-5-2017
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-050517
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-050517
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-050517
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-050517
https://player.fm/series/jedi-journals-star-wars-literature-podcast/jedi-journals-may-2017
https://player.fm/series/jedi-journals-star-wars-literature-podcast/jedi-journals-may-2017
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyKu2eZhuko&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyKu2eZhuko&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyKu2eZhuko&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyKu2eZhuko&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR&index=2
http://resistanceradio.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jNuZnQMzY8&index=2&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jNuZnQMzY8&index=2&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jNuZnQMzY8&index=2&list=PL148kCvXk8pBjG-JOhlIU6rWzLyA2O2an
http://rebelspodcast.com
https://www.theguardian.com/film/gallery/2017/may/04/may-the-4th-be-with-you-star-wars-day-in-pictures
https://www.theguardian.com/film/gallery/2017/may/04/may-the-4th-be-with-you-star-wars-day-in-pictures
https://www.theguardian.com/film/gallery/2017/may/04/may-the-4th-be-with-you-star-wars-day-in-pictures
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dz2UnciOIfI
http://rebelspodcast.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJF84lICoyg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJF84lICoyg
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/the-resistance-broadcast-episode-65-part-2-time-for-the-news.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/the-resistance-broadcast-episode-65-part-2-time-for-the-news.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/05/the-resistance-broadcast-episode-65-part-2-time-for-the-news.html
https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-april-28-2017
https://player.fm/series/rebel-force-radio-star-wars-podcast/rebel-force-radio-april-28-2017
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-280417
https://player.fm/series/the-star-wars-underworld-podcast/the-swu-podcast-live-280417
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOA8XzpG06I&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOA8XzpG06I&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOA8XzpG06I&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOA8XzpG06I&list=PLayt6616lBcnqEWU6U0D8I95SUiqVU3DR&index=3
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Star Wars News  
 

Battlefront II photos of Kylo Ren and Rey from the next  
movie: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    The Resistance Broadcast 65-1, April 27: https://

www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/04/the-resistance-broadcast-

episode-65-part-1-post-celebration-recap-extravaganza.html 

    D23Expo 2017 in July info released: https://d23.com/d23-

expo/ 

    SW9 will move back from December 2019 to May 2020.  
The Indiana Jones 5 movie will move from July 2019 to July 
2020: http://ew.com/movies/2017/04/25/star-wars-episode-9-
indiana-jones-5-release-dates/  

 
 

https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/04/the-resistance-broadcast-episode-65-part-1-post-celebration-recap-extravaganza.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/04/the-resistance-broadcast-episode-65-part-1-post-celebration-recap-extravaganza.html
https://www.starwarsnewsnet.com/2017/04/the-resistance-broadcast-episode-65-part-1-post-celebration-recap-extravaganza.html
https://d23.com/d23-expo/
https://d23.com/d23-expo/
http://ew.com/movies/2017/04/25/star-wars-episode-9-indiana-jones-5-release-dates/
http://ew.com/movies/2017/04/25/star-wars-episode-9-indiana-jones-5-release-dates/
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Conventions Continued 

Mid America Convention List –  

March 2017 Update 

 

June 2017 

 

3-4 Nashville, TN    Walker Stalker 

 http://walkerstalkercon.com/nashville/  

 

9-11 Kansas City, MO   Sausomecon  

 http://sausomecon.com 

 
9-11 Rosemont, IL    Once Upon A Time 

 http://www.creationent.com/cal/ouat_chicago.html  

 
15-18 Jefferson City, MO   CosPlayCon 

 https://cosplacon-mo.squarespace.com 

 
16-18 Washington DC   AwesomeCon 

 http://awesome-con.com 

23-25 Knoxville, TN    Fanboy Expo 

 http://fanboyexpo.com  

23-25 Las Vegas, NV   Amazing LV ComicCon 

 https://www.amazingcomiccon.com/amazing-las-vegas 

 

30-2 Indianapolis, IN   InConJunction 

 http://www.inconjunction.org  

 

July 2017 

 
7-9 Indianapolis, IN   Indy PopCon 

 https://indypopcon.com  

 
7-9 Hunt Valley, MD   Shore Leave 

 https://www.shore-leave.com  

 
8-9 Morristown, NJ   Garden State Comic Fest 

 http://www.gardenstatecomicfest.com  

 
 

http://walkerstalkercon.com/nashville/
http://sausomecon.com
http://www.creationent.com/cal/ouat_chicago.html
https://cosplacon-mo.squarespace.com
http://awesome-con.com
http://fanboyexpo.com
https://www.amazingcomiccon.com/amazing-las-vegas
http://www.inconjunction.org
https://indypopcon.com
https://www.shore-leave.com
http://www.gardenstatecomicfest.com
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Conventions Continued 
 
 
14-16 Tulsa, OK    Tokyo in Tulsa 

 http://tokyointulsa.com  

20-23 San Diego, CA   Comic Con 

 http://www.comic-con.org/cci  

 
21-23 Williamsburg, VA   Scares That Care 

 http://scaresthatcareweekend.com  
 
21-23 St Paul, MN    Diversicon 25 

 http://www.diversicon.org  

 

28-30 Collinsville, IL    NatsuCon 

 http://natsucon.org  

 
29-30 Frederick, MD    StarQuest 

 http://www.starquestconvention.com  

 

August 2017 

 
2-6 Las Vegas, NV   CreationCon 

 http://www.creationent.com/cal/st_lasvegas.html  

 
4-6 Itasca, IL    MuseCon 7 

 http://www.musecon.org  

 
11-13 Washington DC   Octagon 2017  

 https://dc.otakon.com  

 
17-20 Indianapolis, IN   Gen Con 

 http://www.gencon.com  

 
18-19 Dover, DE    Dover Comic Con 

 https://www.cityofdover.com/Comic-Con/  

 
24-27 Chicago, IL    Wizard World Comic Con 

 http://wizardworld.com/index.php/home-chicago  

 

http://tokyointulsa.com
http://www.comic-con.org/cci
http://scaresthatcareweekend.com
http://www.diversicon.org
http://natsucon.org
http://www.starquestconvention.com
http://www.creationent.com/cal/st_lasvegas.html
http://www.musecon.org
https://dc.otakon.com
http://www.gencon.com
https://www.cityofdover.com/Comic-Con/
http://wizardworld.com/index.php/home-chicago
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Conventions Continued 
September (cont.) 

 

15-17 Rosemont, IL    Continuing Voyage Tour 

 http://creationent.com/calendar.htm#convoychi  

 
29-1 Collinsville, IL    Archon 

 http://www.archonstl.org  

 
29-1 Parsippany, NJ   Continuing Voyage Tour 

 http://creationent.com/calendar.htm#convoysf  

 
29-1 Hunt Valley, MD   Monster-Mania Con 

 http://monstermania.net  

 

October 2017 

 

20-22 Whippany, NJ    Once Upon A Time 

 http://www.creationent.com/cal/ouat_nj.html  

 
28-29 Fort Wayne, IN   FantastiCon 

 http://www.fantasticon.net/?page_id=2859 

 

 

November 2017 

 

3-5 Los Angeles, CA   Once Upon A Time 

 http://www.creationent.com/cal/ouat_burbank.html  

 
10-12 Kansas City, MO   Comic Con 

 http://www.kansascity-comiccon.com  

 
12 Springfield, IL    Comic Con 

 http://www.epguides.com/comics/schedule.shtml  
 
 

http://creationent.com/calendar.htm#convoychi
http://www.archonstl.org
http://creationent.com/calendar.htm#convoysf
http://monstermania.net
http://www.creationent.com/cal/ouat_nj.html
http://www.fantasticon.net/?page_id=2859
http://www.creationent.com/cal/ouat_burbank.html
http://www.kansascity-comiccon.com
http://www.epguides.com/comics/schedule.shtml

